2020 TRUCK ROUTES

February 28, 2020

Any vehicle with an actual or registered gross vehicle weight of 10,000 lbs or more must use truck routes as provided in the city ordinance.

NON-TRUCK ROUTE STREETS: Trucks may travel off of the truck routes only to reach or leave a destination with the shortest possible distance of travel on non-truck route streets.

LOCAL DELIVER & PICKUP: Trucks used for home delivery and pickup must use truck routes except when actually making deliveries or pickups. Travel between delivery or pickup sites must utilize truck routes when this will reduce travel on non-truck routes streets.

LOAD RESTRICTED ROUTES: Several streets are limited year around to 6-Ton Load Restrictions. No vehicles on these routes may exceed the 6-Ton Load Limits regardless of destination. These streets are: Country West Road from Clydesdale Drive to Century Avenue; Century Avenue from Yorktown Drive to Kost Drive; Airway Avenue from Airport Road to Northern Plains Dr.; 43rd Ave. from State Street to N. 26th Street. Burnt Boat drive from Grandview Lane to Clairmont Road.

All restricted routes are signed. The City of Bismarck reserves the right to change or establish additional load restrictions on city streets as deemed necessary.

6-TON:
Maximum Load Per Single Axle: 12,000 lbs
Maximum Load Tandem Axles: 24,000 lbs
Maximum Load Per Axle, group of Three or More: 30,000 lbs
Maximum Gross Weight: 80,000 lbs